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The Democracy in desperation has been

for thelast four weeks like a blind rattlesnake,
biting at everything withiu reach and out of
reach, as well.

They have tried a dozen different plans
and devices to defraud Gov. IIa3-e-s out ot

the Presidency; but as fast as these plans
have developed themselves, they have been

crushed. In the first place in the midst of

their wild enthusiasm they claimed nearly all

the states, alleging that those they did not

rot wore fraudulentlv taken from theui. For
n season they claimed even Ohio, Illinois,
Michigan, Wisconscn, California, Oregon,
and then South Carolina, Florida and
Louisiana. They got their political mouths
80 wide open that they imagined that they
had swallowed nearly the whole union. But
as day-lig- ht of facts began to dawn upon
them, they legan to realize that Jonah had

mt swallowed the whale after all. But they
imu.c diatelely became sure that the only rca-Fo- n

that such an event had not occurred was

that the Republicans had cheated them. So

that while they have been lustily crying "stop
thief" they have been most desperately try-

ing to cheat themselves into the Presidency.

If they could not get either of the above

named states, then thej' would do something
rise to defeat the will of the people. They
knew of an elector in New England who was

a Post Master, also one in Oregon, and con-

trary to all law, common sense and honest7
they demanded that their respective Gov-

ernors should give their Democratic com-

petitors the certiBcates of election. Then
after slipping up on their reform effort at
success, they got their eyes on Nebraska
which had the audacity to give 15,000
majority for Hayes, The law of that State
required the Legislature to canvass the vote,
but then the Legislature was not required
to meet until after the first Wednesday in

December when the Electors must vote in
their respective States. The Democracy!
knew that the Governor of that State in-

tended to canvass the vote and issue certifi
rates to the electors without calling the
Legislature together for that purpose. Had
the vote been so counted the reformers were

o:i; to defeat the will of Nebraska by otject-- i

pg to counting her electoral vote cn the ground
(,i informality. But in this they were trip-

led up again. The next big thing that
promised success was that one of the Hayes
electors in Massachusetts was going to desert
Hayes. But the gentleman refuses to do
j.nything of the kind, as any honest man
would. But not enough yet. They then
commenced lustily declaring that Hayes
would refuse to receive the presidency lcanse
jr hnd a semblance of being tainted with
iVajd. But on this subject Gov. Hayes has
not opened his lips. But what next ' Why
they declare Colorado not a State in order to
prevent her electoral vote from being counted.
i. ut this last ts simply childish desperation.
Their n?xt, like unto it is, for the lower
If 'ne of Congress to send investigating com
t:irteps into South Carolina, Florida and

Louisiana, which sha.ll report before Congress
ounts the electoral vote in Februarj7 that no

fnire'ection? have been held in either of these
States, and hence no election by the people;
and then the lower House would elect Tilden
for President and the Senate elect Wheeler
S3 Vice President. This is their last dosner- -

r.te rr-.- But we trust that this like the
other bubbles will burst when fairly touched.

The reform Democracy were boasting that
n: of the members of the Florida Board of

(.inasers had been bought for Tilden. But
who believes it? But their end of devices is
not yet. As soon as the Democracy of
Louisiana ascertained that fraud, murder,
;:'.id intimidation had fvlcd to secure the elec-
tors of that State for Tilden, they applied at
once to wonld-b- c Governor McEnerv for
certificates of election for the defeated Tilden
candidates for electors. This McEncry was
a candidate for governor two years ago and
was defeated. He has as much legal right
tr issue them certiGcatesof election as Queen
Victoria, and no more. This seems to be
the reformers very last desperate leap, and
wo think it will be a Sam. Pach lean all
plunge and no come up. But could anything
hiow more clearly the utter lolly and despera
tion of the reformers?

&2The Democrats have alleged verbally,
in print and by telegraph that the election in
Louisiana was quiet and peaceable. Yet the
lion. Stanley Mathews, of Cincinnati, who
went South at the request of President
Grant, and who is one of the most eminent
and best men of the country, discovered
some ugly facts which serve as a full offset
to these assertions of Democracy. He men
tions a precinct in one of the Louis-
iana parishes, whore the colored men
were marched to the polls between lines of
wrnte armed men, and compelled to vote
the Democratic ticket, and were then
inarched to another place where they re-
ceived certificates that they had so voted,
its a protection against violence from the
white liners. This statement would not
have been made by Judge Mathews had he
not been made by evidence entirely satisfied
of its truth. Probably this pictures the
Democratic idea of a fjir, honest and peace
uhle election, but other people will beg leave
to ciiier with them.

JC2f-- There would seem to be absolutely
no limit t the damnable fiendishness of the
Louisiana ''bulldozers." The colored wo-

man Eliza Pinkston, whose harrowing story
before the Canvassing Board sent a thril
rf horror throughout the entire North, was
on Tuesday night visited at her place of
sojourn by three Democrats, one of whom
she declares by name to be one of the
scoundrels who-- so brutally assaulted her
in Ouachita. He drew a putol on her as
the lay prostrate, when she leaped from
her bed and fled through a door down
stairs. The evident object was to kidnap
tier ana Cora W nlams, also, a Republican
witness. She shrieked and the villain fled
before the uoliee arrived. Ttw ITrut.1
States Marthal drove at eleven o'clock at

.flight to the house and posted guards. The
piteous tale of this poor woman's .'wrcoa

JEST A story has been set afloat by the
New York Nation that one of the Massa-
chusetts electors, James Russel Lowell,

intends to cast his vote for Bristow or
somebody else, and thus throw the election
in the House. There is doubtless not one
word of truth in the story. The New York
Tribune well eays "the Republican elector
who casts his vote for any other candidate
than Gov. Hayes would shamefully betray
his trust and violate the expressed will of
of the voters of his State. This pressure
upon Republicans to make some conspicu
ous sacrifice in order to avoid disputes is al
together mischievous, for it encourages
their adversaries to persevere in their sys-

tematic policy of vaporing and menace.
When conservative gentlemen advertise per-
sonal anxiety to be intimidated they will
naturally be accommodated, for a very little
bluster will suflicc to terrify them ; but the
mass of people are not so easity frightened."

Florida Republican.

Tallaiiasse, Florida, Dec. 6, 187G.

Count just finished. Hayes 930 maj.
Republicans elect their Governor, Lieut.
Governor, and both members of Congress.
All-quiet- .

Wallace's mill-pon-
d was crowded with

the merry skaters on Monday last.

Up in WTayne and Susquehanna counties,
they had sleighing during the past week.

Protracted meetings are held every
Sunday evening in the M. E. Church, at
East Stroudsburg.

The mill race at the upper end of town
was frozen so hard on Friday night ai to
afford the juveniles a little sport skating.

The tolls received during the past year on
the Delaware bridge between Portland and
Columbia amount to $3,005.64.

Chickens sold in the Scranton market,
on Wednesday of last week at five cents per
pound, and turkeys at nine cents.

Fifth Grand Hop of the "Queen
Club" of Stroudsburg, Pa., at the Burnett
House, New Year's niht, Monday eve.
January 1, 1S77. First c'as3 music will
be furnished.

Fire. The saw mill of Augustus R.
Ehlers, at Knipesville, Pocono township,
this couuty, was destroyed by fire on
Monday night last. Loss about SI SCO.
Origin of fire not known No insurance.

On Wednesday evening last, as regular
coal train No. 11, was going south and when
between Spragueville and the Gravel pit,
smashed up twelve coal cars and dumped
seventy-tw- o tons of coal.

We are indebted to our old friend Jacob
II. Butts, of thi3 Borough, for one of the
nicest plump young turkeys, we have seen
in a long time. This present gladdened the
hearts of the Jeff, family, and we tender
him and his our thanks.

The members and friends of the M. E.
Church at Craigs Meadows will make their
pastor, Rev. S. D. Harris, a donation at the
church, on the afternoon and evening of
Dec. 7th. Should the day prove stormy the
next lair day. By order of Com.

.

Northampton county is becoming quite
noted for its murder casc3. One convicted
of murder is now in jail, two awaiting trial,
and a fourth person incarcerated to see if the
one he injured will survive, is the full extent
of the list. The county treasury is bound to
suffer, if nothing else does.

Donation. The members and friends
of the Spragueville M. E. Church will give
their pastor, the Rev. E. L. Martin, a do
nation at the house of James S. Fisher,
Esq., on Monday, January 1st, afternoon
and evening. A cordial invitation to all.
If the wealer should be stormy then the
next fair day. By order of Com.

A fire broke out in Belvidere, N. J., on
Monday 27th, ult., that threatened for a
time great lots. It started in a row of frame
buildings back of the Warren Hotel and
spread so rapidly that apprehensions of an
extensive conflagration seized the people
Hard work confined the fire to the building
iu which it originated.

Deer. During the past week sir deer
were killed in Jackson township, near Jack
son Corner's in this county. The largest

fl i . .one wnicn was snot in ine open neki near
the residence of Mr. Wtu. Wilson, weighed
150 pounds and is the ninth one killed iu
that township this fall.

On Wednesday last, Mr. John Ilopdnle,
killed three deer, near Pcarch Pond, in Pike
county.

The Hoa Crop. Since our last, the
following persons have slaughtered their hogs,
the weight of which is as follows:

Robt. Boys, two, the heaviest of which
weighed 494 and the other 40s pounds.

C. P. letter, one, which weighed 378
pounds.

Abrm. Azer, one, which weighed 320 lbs
John S. Fisher, two spring pigs, which

weighed, 200 and 202 pounds.

Thanksgiving in Town. The day was
pretty generally observed in town. Our
business men closing up their places of busi
ness very generally. The Methodist and
Presbyterian congregations held union servi
ces in the Methodist church, the Rev. R. M

.117 11 t 1 1vauace preacnea ine sermon ana a very
good one it is pronouueed by good judges to
be.

Services were also held in the Lutheran
church at the same hour by Rev. J. Kohler,

A balance of more than eight million
dollars on the rijiht side of the ledger is
the flatering exhibit made by the officia
report of the business of the Philadelphia
Luston House tor the fiscal year ended
June oO last.

In the course of less than-tw- o genera
tions America has received an addition to
her population from foreign sources of not
fewer lean, 8,000,000,

Personal.
George F. HeHer,of Hamilton,' having

rented his farm, removed therefrom to this
borough on Tuesday last. . .: r

Mrs. E. L.' Wolf, accompanied by her son
Duane, arrived in town on Saturday last, on
a visit to her father, Hon. S. G. Throop. """

Rev. C. E. VanAllen, of Middle Smith-Gel- d

and Rev. R. M." Wallace, of this place,
exchanged pulpits last Sunday morning and
evening. -- , t . , j ; . a i - -

Mr. Edward Smiley, a fireman on the D.
L. & W. road, who has been confined to his
bed at Scranton, with the ; typhoid fever, is
home in this place and out of danger.

Mr. Stephen DcYoung, one of the editors
The Eclin, published at CawkerCity, Mitch-

ell county, Kansas, who has been spending
several weeks visiting his mother and friends
in this place, left for his home in Kansas, on
Monday last, well pleased with his visit here.

Mr. Robert E. Blair, of East Stroudsburg,
telegraph repairer on the D. L. & W. road,
who was severely injured by a fall from a
pole some eight weeks ago has recovered so
as to be able to be about with the aid of
crutches. Mr. B. was over to this place on
Saturday, and while in town called on us.

Rev. McBride of Newark Conference, who
is now temporarily filling Dr. Carrow's pulpit
of the M. E. Church of this place, preached
a very interesting and effective discourse
Sunday morning last. In the evening the
house was filled with a very.large audience,
but after singing and the first prayer the Rev.
gentleman found himself suddenly overcome
with weakness to that degree that he was
utterly unable to continue the services, and
he therefore at that point, dismissed the
congregation with the Benediction. He had
been quite unwell for several days previous.
We hear he is on the mend, and we trust will
soou fully recover.

"Burnett House" changed proprietors
last Saturday. Abraham Bush of this place,
and long time a conductor ou the Morris and
Essex and on the D. L. fc W. 11. R.,
purchased the lease of James C. Griggs,
under which the latter had been running the
hotel for the last nine months. Hotel busi-

ness is not altogether new to Mr. Bush's ex-

perience, and considering his social nature
and wide acquaintanceship wethiukhc must
get his share of the public patronage. The
culinary department will be under the general
supervision of his estimable wife, whose
reputation in the cooking line is No. 1.
Sucoess to the new proprietor.

Beethoven's Supper. The lady com
mittee of Beethoven Band, consisting of the
Misses. Sue. VanBuskirk, Ella Keller, Alice
Schoonover, Gertrude DcYoung, Hellen
Melick, Jennie Keller, and Laura Whitcscll,
gave a social supper in Kellers' building on
Wednesday evening, to one of the jolliest
crowds that has assembled on such an ccca
sion in a long while. The supper was gotten
up in the highest style. After supper danC'

ing and games of various kinds were indulged
in, and all amused themselves untd the late
hours, when every one left highly pleased
with the evenings entertainment. The
music furnished by the Beethoven Orchestra
was rendered in fine stjdc.

We would call the attention of our mu
sical friends to the following magazines :

Peters' Household Melodies, containing
five or six beautiful Songs and Choruses

Peters' Parlor Music, containing several
easy Tiano Pieces.

La Creme de la Creme, a collection of
difficult Piano Music by the best European
authors.

Peter's Organ Selections, for Reed or
Pipe Organ

Peters' Sacred Selections, containing
Hymns, Anthems, etc., and

Peters Octavo Choruses, containing four
choice Choruses for Sinking Societies.

These magazines are published at the
uniform price of 2 per annum, post-pai- d

and we have no hesitation in saying that
they are uncqualed m quality, cheapness
and elegance. Give your newsdealer 25
cents, and tell him to order a sample copy
or send direct to the Publisher, J. L.
Peters, 843 Broadway, New-Yor- k.

A West Pittston Republican Isrsclitc
declared that if Tilden was elected he would
turn Methodist, and Captain W. E. White
a Democratic Methodist of the same place
pledged himself if Hayc3 were elected he
would become a Jew, and thenceforth make
the synagogue the shrine of his worship,
A most novel agreement.

Mr. George E. Stauffer, of East
Stroudsburg, who is one of the most
obliging gentlemen of that town, would
feel under obligations to the person who
borrowed his dirt-scrape- r, to return the
same, as there are several applicants who
desire its use.

I he Assessors, with their assistants
chosen at the last February election are
about assessing real estate. As property
nas depreciated in tne last three years we
may expect to see a corresponing reduction
in the valuations.

The fly season is over, and a man can
sleep very well through the sermon now l
the preacher s voice is not too loud.

, .

Mr. and Mrs. Bickley, of Schuylkill
county, were buried in one grave last week.
Their deaths were only a few hours apart.

Mr. Witson, of Canonsburg, recently
sold two hundred and fifty fine-woole- d

sheep, which averaged 117 pounds each.

Judge Pearson has decided that Jury
Commissioners go into office on the first
Monday of January.

Alexander Peoples, of Chester county,
thrashed 333 bushels of wheat from eight
acres.

It has just been discovered that church
entertainments, feats of ledgerdemain and
juggling, circus performances, variety shows
and theatrical exhibitions are by an old law,
which has never .on repealed, illegal in
New Jersey. ; . .

II

East Stroudsburg Items.
A Surprise. On Thanksgiving Day

the Rev. Wm. P. Howell and family were
invited out to-assi- in demolishing a large
turkey and we must say he did justice to
histurkeyshipas well as to the occasion. In
the evening the door bell rang and Mr."
& Mrs. Howell were greeted with a sum
mons to repair to the - parsonage. They
were loath to tear themselves away from
the pleasant associations of the evening but
could not refrain from obeying the call, and
so reluctantly bent their footsteps home
ward, little dreaming that better things
were iu store for thenv On their arrival
at home they found the parsonage had been
taken possession of by numerous members
of the church aud friends iu the community
at large, who greeted them with merry
hearts and smiling faces. After the ex- -

chinges of congratulations, M. A. De L.
V an Horn in behalf of the members and
riends of the church, arose and in a short

and spicy address presented the Pastor with
a new black suit of clothes and his wife
with a handsome black dress. The pastor
replied in an address of some length, re-

marking that while he had during his minis
try been visited by a number of so-call- ed

surprises, yet this he believed was the firtt
genuine surprise. nue others had been
so emphatic in their solicitations for him to
be at home upon certain occasions as to
arouse his suspicions, these had been just
as solicitous for him to be away from home,
thus diverting his attention, he was quick
to make a point of a slight mistake of Mr.
V an Horn s, who exchanged packages and
gave Mrs. Howell the clothes and him the
dress, remarking that as )'et he preferred
to wear the breeches, lie spoke in highly
congratulary terms of the god feeling the
occasion had created and remarked that it
would be a spur to act as an impetus to as
sist him in his ministerial duties and his
pastoral visitations. After the excitement
of the above presentation had subsided.
Mr. Feirson arose and in behalf of some of
the ladies presented each of the Pastor's
children with a new dress, and also a
quanatity of provisions, which had been
brought in unbeknown to either the preach
er or his wife. This was followed by a pre-
sentation by some gentleman of a handsome
bed quilt, the gilt of Mrs. Geo. Mann, and
also a purse of money, for making the gar
ments presented. Brother U.S. Burger
presented a large bag apparently filled with
apples which he served around to the au
dience, but which when conveyed to Mr.
Howell s bin, produced an enormous Ilam.
Thus one tiling after another was brought
brth and from t he countenances of all pre

sent was fitly expressed the truth of the
Saviour s words. '"It is more blessed to
jrive than to receive." It was hard to tell
who was the happiest, for all were happy
and rarely has an evening company spent a
more pleasant or enjoy aWe tunc. Rev.
Howell is one who will appreciate the kind
ness of his numerous friends and seemed to
lack words to express his appreciation. One
of the most noticeable incidents of the even
ing was his reply to the presentation to his
little daughter, standing with his hand up
on her head, he said : she will never forget
it, will grow up with her into womanhood
and she will ever cherish this occasion of
kindness to her. After spending such a
pleasant time the company adjourned about
10 o clock.

At s meeting of the East Stroudsburg
M. K. Sundav School Association, held iu
the lecture room of the church, the follow-
ing officers were elected to serve for the
ensuing year, superintendent, Itev. W ni.
P. Howell; Assistant Superintendent, Geo.
Mount ; Secretary, Richard Storm ;

Librarian, George E. Stauffer ; Assistant
Librarians, Charles L. Rhodes and Richard
King ; Treasurer, Levi Smith The elec
tion was a very warmly contested one and !

it was not until after the sixth ballot that
choice was made for Superintendent and
assistant. The contest was, however, for
the contestants to keep out of office, rather
than to get in. There were eight candi-
dates for Supcricntcndcnt, and after they
had all been dropped but the last two, the
vote was a tie. It was a real season of enjoy --

ableness and the best of feeling prevailed
throughout. The election was not con-

cluded until some time after candle li 'ht.
More of Profesor Franklin Alias

Weeks. Last Thursday a young man
hailing from Astoria, N. Y., applied to Rev.
W. P. Howell, and told the oft repeated
story of his having been met by one styl-
ing htmself Prof. Franklin, and by the
spirit of infatuation, which he seems to pos-
sess was induced to leave his father's house
without money and means to visit the infa-

mous hovel of this would be free lorsr, only
to find that he had been duped. His story
is that Franklin alias Weeks, came to a
Good Templars' Lodge Room in Astoria, of
which the young man was a member and
represented that he was lecturing for the
benefit of an Orphan's House near Strouds-
burg. Pa., and by his smooth tongue in-

duced them to let him have the Hall and
assist him in the sale of tickets. He had
a well filled house and pocketed at least
$30.00. Through the persuation of the
young man he was taken by his mother to
board for a few days and it was while here he
persuaded the young man to embark to the
beautiful home of his fair ones, near Bush-kil- l

Falls. It is only a wonder that this
deceiver has so long evaded the clutches of
his infuriated victims. It is reported there
is a reward of $50 offered for his carcass
in the neighborhood of his summer resi-
dence.

New Milk Man. Mr. John Tecl, for-

merly of Tobyhanna Mills, has started a
milk route in our Borough to supply the
white liquid in its purity. Mr. T. has the
advantage of being near by and thus being
able to supply his customers at an early
hour. He is thoroughly reliable and our
citizens will do well to givo him their pat- -

ronage.

A Good Day's Hunt.

John W. Greening of Lacxawaxen, was
out hunting pheasants on Thursday last.
When on the high point beyond the station
he came upon two largo fawns feeding. He
shot one of them dead, and the other stood
still and looked curiously at its prostrate
comrade. As ho stood gazing thus, the
hunter shot him, and he bounded over a
ledge and fell dead at its base. JToyiesdale
Chroifich ' . ' :

.

IVIETHO DS PO I NTS
METHODS OF BUSINESS POIJITS OF ADVANTAGE

IH THE PURCHASE OF
'

(

OBOTHHSTG:
vWANAMAKER & BROWN'S OAK HALL;

To which we Invite he Interested Attention and Careful Scrutiny of

THE PURCHASING PTJBLIO- .-
HETHODS:

rE haT but Ona Price for All......

WE receive Cash r&ymcnt from AIL

WE give & Guarantee protecting JUL.

WIS Return Money when we cannot
suit All

WE buy our goods at first hands, in
immense quantities, and at the

lowest prices for Cash................... .

manufacture "with extreme careWE every garment re Bell.

WE inspect every yard of goods that
goes into our garments.

WE put a ticket on every parmeot.
showing plainly its quality and

TT7E cutoff every Item of unnecessary
; V V expenditure ...
WE employ first-clas- s worimen In

every department.

"TT7E give satisfaction to every purchaser
j V V or return tho money

AT

In addition to our Immense Stock of Roady-llad- o Clothing, we have a Magnificent line
ef Men's and Boy's Furnishing Goods, Shirts (of our own make) and Underwear, all at tha
.Very Lowest Prices.

WAR3AEV3AKER & BROWN,
OAK HALL,

S. E. COR. SIXTH & MARKET STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA,
November 4, ISTii.

by im
AWAY A-HE-

AD IN LOW PRICES !

Hats ami Caps 45 cents np.
Ladies' and Misses Hats trimmed in frits arid velvets, all in the latest styles., frcm T&-cent- s

up. Also :i full line of tin trimmed Hats from 45 cent up.
Furs lor Ladies, Gents Jtiid Cliiidren. Ladies good ftjIUh sets ironi S3 00 up.- - Cliil'

drms sets 75 cents up.
Gents' Fur Collars aud Gloves from 2 50 up.
Shawls, full size from 75 cents up- -

Felt Skirts, largest lot m town. (5 cents np.
Hosiery and Undcr-wca- r for Ladies and Gents' at bottom prices.
Gents' half Hose 5 cents up. Ladies Hose S cents up. Shirts and drawers 4. ets. up.
Buck and Kid Gloves at panic prices. A larger stock than ever of Ladies two buttci

Kids at the same low prices, 40, G5, SO, and SI 15 the pair.
Tho new wide JJelts in velvet and leather from o0 cents up.
Gents' cloth-face- d paper Collars 10 cents a. box up.
A complete stock of Ladies and Gents linen Collars and Culls, Neck-tie- s and Scarf airf

Handkerchiefs, cheapest in town.
Ilihbuns, all shades and cobrs.
Hamburg Edgings and Triinminp?, 4 cents up.
White and colored Dress Shirts SI 00 up.
Blue, brown and cheek Fiannel 75 cents np.
Shirt fronts, Over-all- s and Suspenders, cheapest in town.
The largest assortment of Perfumes, Colognes, Toilet articles, Soaps and Jewelry i

tnrn.
Real Hair Switches and Curls SI 00 up.
Corsets from 35 cents up. The latest improved Hustles 40 ceuts up.
Umbrellas t0 cents up.
Try Crowley's patent sowing and and kid glove Needles, the latest improved out.

examine lowest prices.

Stroudsburg, Sept. 2S, 1S7C .1m

application notice, i

The member. of the Phoenix Fire Companv
of Strouclshtirg, wiil make application to the
next Legislature "f lYnnsylvanin for an Art
exonornling them from paying Fire and

ater lax.
T. F.
II. (J . HUSTON",
A. C. JAN? EX,

Not. 30-3-t. Committee.

A(hninis(ra(Gr s ftoticc.
Estate of DA SIEL MARSH, fate nf Stroud

tounuhip, Monroe county, I'a., deed.

Whereas, Letters of Administration on thej
Estate of Iant4 Marsh, deceased, of Stroud
townxhip, having been granted to the nmler-pigne- d,

all persons knowing them-splre- s indebt-
ed to ta id estate will please make immediate
payment, and those having claims will present
them, duly authenticated, for settlement, to

SIMON M1XSELL, AdaCr.
tsroud.sburg, P. O.

Not. 30, IS76. Gt..

Protkonotary's fteficc.
Notice is hereby given, that the Account of

Thomas M. Mcllhaney, Assignee of Kitson,
Walker & Davis, of the liorongh of Strouds-
burg, has been tiled in the ofliee of the Pro-thonota- ry

of the Court of Common Pleas of
Monroe County, and will be presented for con
firmation and allowance at the next term of
Raid Court, to be held the 25th day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1876, of which all persons interested
may take notice.

M.McILIIANEY, Proth'y.
November 30, 1876. 4t,

FOR RENT.
A Farm in Paradise Valley will bo rented

for 1 year with the privelege of longer time
in shares or money rent. Enquire ofor address
11. S. Seip, Kaston, Pa., or Esrjr. John
Transue, Paradise Valley. Oct. 19-il-

Caution! Take Notice!
THE public are hereby cautioned against

or trusting any person un-

der any pretense whatever, from this date,
on my account, as I am determined to re-

sist, to the full extent of the the pay-
ment of all debts contracted by any one in
my name without regard to person, except
upon my written order

CHARLES U. WARNICK.
Stroudsburg, Pa.

Aug. 24, 1876.

BLANK DEEDS
For sale at this .Office.

POINTS:

ONE Price mean of necessity tho Lowat Price

" ASH save expense of collection and
losses iroia baa clebU

TEE Guarantee protects the buyer whomay not be a Judo of goods

We rely on immense tales and are sat-
isfied with a rery email peroent- -

Bgt) VI JJIUUk.

IT is easy to buy of us, since all are treatedalike, no one getting favors thatare denied to others

DICKERING and debate are done away
gets our best with-

out haying to aslc lor it

OUR large experience, capital and facil-
ities we use for the people's benefit

in lowering pricei- - .

WE fill orders received bymall from allparts of the United States. Writ
for particulars...

NOT a particle of risk run In buying of
ns. A child may buy as cheaply

.JL3 & I: i ft Tl , . nn

J. V. ANGLE,
Proprietor of the City Hall of Fashions.

Auditors Notice.
Estate of MA 71 V KICKIIO W, late of 7W-to-n

toi'iktp, Monroe county, deccaftd.

The undersigned Auditor appointed by the
Orphans' Court of said County to investigate
and report f.u-t- , in the matter of the petition
of decedents' Executor for order to Fell Ileal
Estate for payment of debts, Ac.: and alto to
report as to the expediency of granting the
prayer of the petitioner, and the amount to be
raised by said sale, will attend to the. duties of
his appointment on Thursday, December 21st,
A. D. 1876. at 10 o'clock, A.M. at his office in
the Iiorongh of Stroudsburg, when and where
ail parties in interest are required to attend.

S. HOLMES. Jr., Auditor.
Strondsburg, Pa.. Xcv. 23, 1S7G. 4t.

Auditor's Notice.
The nndersigne1. Auditor appointed by the

Orphans' Court of Monroe county, to make dis-

tribution of the fnnd in the hands of Sarah
Dimmick, Exemfrix of Mason Dimmick, de-

ceased, hereby grve notice thrt he will attend
to the duties f his appointment, on Thursday,
December 2Jst, IS76. at 10 o'clock A. M-- , at
his office in the Borough of Stroudsburg, when
and where all parties interested are required
to attend if they see proper, or be forever de-

barred from coming ia upon said fund for any
share thereof.

JOHN H. STORM, Auditor.
Stroudsburg, Nov. 20, I87S. it.

2STOTICE.
Notice is hervby given, that the Scriool Tax

Duplicate for the Porough of StromUburg for
1S76, is in the hands of R. R. Depny, Treas-
urer, and that all persons paying said Taxct
on or before December oth, 1876, will hare
a deduction of 5 per cent.

liv order of the Board.
A. I. La BAR, President.

Oct. 26, 1S76.

NOTICE TO OWNERS OF

FISH BASKETS.
Notice ia hereby given to all person owners

of Fish Baskets, Keddels, Eel-weir- s, ad tber
contrivances to catch fish in the Rier Dela-
ware, or other streams of Monroe Cowaty, tt
remove the same within ten days, as the name
are known to exist and are declared common
nuisances, and if not removed or dismantled
before that time, I shall proceed to do bo, a

directed by the' act of Assembly made for the
protection of Fish, &c. passed Mar 24, 1871.

JACOK K. SHAFER, Sherifl.
Sheriff office. "V

Streo&bar?, Oct. 2, 2i76. f

Call and the

THO.

law,

1


